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COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning the conclusion of 
the Framework Agreement for Trade and Cooperation 
between the European Community and its Member States, of  the one part, 
and the Republic ofKorea, of  the other part 
(presented by the Commission) I  . 
.,.  EXPLANATORYMEMORANDUM· 
.  :·  .  ..  .  .  "  .  .  '  ·.  : 
1. ·  ·  By rneans  .. of a ·decision of8  ,March 1995, the Council authorized the Conimission to 
·.open  negotiations for a ·framework agreement for trade and  cooperatioij with the 
~epublic·  ofKore~l'an4 adopted negotiating directives, to tha~ end.  ·  · 
2.  Two negotiating sessions took place in Brussels, the flrSt  on 11  May· 1995 and .the · 
second on 12-13  October 1995.  Further.to consultations between the Commission. 
and' the  Korean' Govem:ment  held  at  the  end  of  November  1995  and  cohtaCts 
·through  diplomatic  channels,· the  agr~ement was  initialled.· m  Brussels  on  29 
February 1996..  · ·· 
3.  ~en  the · negotiating  qirectives  were. adopted,  the  Council  stiptllated · that  it 
reserVed the right to give its decision on. the legal· status of  the Agreement once the  . 
.  negotiations would be completed.  In line with the outcome· of the discussion that . 
took P.lace in Council in December 1995 and January  I996~the agreement Will be an 
ag}-eement to which both· the Community and Member States ~ll  be parties (a so-
ca.iled mixed agreement).  The Agreement is· no~  being  submitt~d to the· Cou~cil  to 
be .signed and concluded.  ,•  ' '  .  '  ' 
4.  The  Commission ·considers  that. the  Agreement  initialed  is  m  line  with  the 
~egotiating  d~rectives' adopted by the Council. ·. 
_; 
5.  ·The  C~mmission will  'exarpine  ~hether the·  provisional.·  applicatio~  of certain 
proVisions ofthis agreement is acceptable to.the KoreliQ side. If  this  w~re  tb ~e the ·  · 
· case, the ·coriunission will in due course .seek the approval of  an exchange ofletters 
·  to that end.  \  ·  .  ·  · 
I 
6.  In order to enable the framework· agreement for trade and cooperation between the 
European Community  and. !ts  Member .States. and. the· Republic' of  Korea  to be 
signed and concluded, the Commission is .·proposing to the· Council that it  approve 
the attached draft decision.  ·  ·  · 
,f' 
\  :  t 
i'  . ' . 
'  /' 
~ . . . 
·- .·· 
TiiE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN-UNION,  .  '  .  .  .  ~  . 
. :  ...  ' 
Having .~egard to  -th~ ,  Treaty  establishing  the ·European  Comrn~nicy, .  and  ih· parti9ular· 
.· .. Articles 73 c (2); 75, 84(2), 113, and 23~ there()£: in conjunction with the second sentence 
.  ' '  '~fArtt~le 228 (2)  ·aJ1d  ~he firstsubparagraph of  paragraph 3 of  thereof,',- .  ,.  .  . 
•  l  •  \'  •  '  ;  •  •  ~  '  •  ·•  .  .,  •  '  :·  .•  .,  ...  :  •  • •  . .•  -:  ~  • j '  '  .•  .  .  .  '  •  '  .  .  ~·  '  •  • 
1-Javing regard to the pr~pQ~.  from_the Commission, ...  ·. 
.  :  ·.  ·:- . ··--,  '  .  ·.·..  · ....  :·.  .·.  .  '  . 
.  Haying. regard to. the opinion of  the Eur~pean  Parliament~·  . 
I: 
.  · .  ·Having con.sultedjhe Econortuc and Social. Co~ttee, 
'.  .  •  1  .  ..  •  '·  ..  ' 
.  ·:.'Whereas the Euro'pean Cmtmi~nity  sho:uld  approv~ the Framework Agreement frir Trade 
-.  and Coo}leration between the European Cotriinwiity and  :its Member States, of  the ·<lne 
.  part, .and the. Republic ofKorea, of  ~he  o~her part; .·..  . , - ,  - . 
. .  .  -·~  '  .  - .  '  '  ', 
·.  ;HAS .DECIDED AS FOLLOWS.:. 
.  . ·-. 
·Article 1. 
I 
The  Framework  Agl-eemeilt · for _.Trade  and  ·  CoQpe'ration · between  the  European . 
.  :Co~writy and its  ~ember  States,.ofthe on~ p~~1_andt]le ~ep~biic of K()rea,ofthe :  . 
_'other paq~ is hereby 'approved on behalf of  the European  _Co~unit}r:  -·.  .  .  . 
···The te~ of  th~  Agreei:n~nt is atta~he~  ·to. this Decision  .. 
.  i  ..  •  ·,  .  '  ·.  .  '  ·.  .'  ~-' 
'I  • 
Article 2:  . 
./ 
'  ''. 
Tpe Commission, assisted by t:epresentatives of-the Member States; shall  represent .tpe  · 
European  Co~unity. iq ··the  Join~  ..  ~ C(oinmittee  proyided for  iri. Alticle_  !"9·  (3)  or the 
Framework~Agreement  for Trade and Cooper11tion:  .  . ··  · 
.  "  '  .  '  .  .  .  . .. 
·· ._  ·.  Article.3  :  · · 
Th~ President of the Council'  shall. give. the notification.  provid~ for in' Arti.cle .21. of the·  :· 
·Agreement on behalfofthe European.C.ommunity.  :  · ·.  . · ·  .  ·  · ·.  . ·.  · · '.'  · · ·  . 
i•·. 
..  ' 
Done at  Brussels?  · 
Article 4 
For  the Coimcil 
The President· . 
. ·-
!-
. .  ' 
t.· 
.•  /  . ~.  t'  ·.  . :  ..,,  . 
.  ·.  '-
~  ' ... , 
i'  ·• 
·.  ' 
I. 
·:' 
'' 
•,' :·.' , ·  (title) 
'I 
Fra.mework Agreement for Trade and Cooper~tion 
b.etween the European Community and its Member States, on the one hand, 
and the. Republic of Korea on the other. 
THE .EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, 
.  . 
.and. 
.  .  .  . 
. THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM, 
THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK,  . 
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF.GERMANY, 
THE HELLENIC.REPUBLIC, . 
THE KINGDOM OF SPAIN, 
.  : THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
IRELAND,· 
THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 
·THE GRAND DUCHY OF LuXEMBOURG, 
THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS,  · 
..  THE. REPUBLIC OF/AUSTRIA, 
THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, . 
·  .. THE REPUBLIC OF FINLAND, 
THE KINGDOM OF SWEDEN,-·  . 
THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN ANDNORTHERN fRELM'D, 
.  •  •  I  ' 
Parties to the Treaty establishing the European Community and the Treaty on European 
..  Union~  hereimi~er referred t() as 'Member States', 
. on the .one hand, 
and 
THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA, 
on the other hand, 
·CONSIDERING .the traditional  links of frlendship  between  the  Republic of Korea, 
the European Community and its Member States;  · 
ECIKorea Framework Agreement- 1118 REAFfiRMING  the  attachment  ·or  tlie  Parties'  to  democratic.  principles  and  · 
fund~mental hun~an rights as laid down.-in the  Univer~al Declaration on Huinan Rights; 
CONFIRMJNG  th~ir  de~ire to  establish  ~ regular  political_. d.ialogue ·between· the 
European Union and the Republic of. Korea, based on  s.ha~ed  valt~es and aspirations;  .  . 
RRCOCNIS!NC.  that  the  (}enerai·Agreement. qn  Tariffs  and  Traqe .has ·played  a 
significant role tq promote internationaltrade irl general and bitai'eni! wide in p'iH1icu!ar, and 
that both the Republic of  Korea and  the  European· Community are equally committed to  the 
principles of free trade and  market_ ~~anomy  onwhich that agreement is based;  . ' 
.  '  '  .  ,.... 
.  REAFFIRMING that both the  Repi.Jblic  of Korea,  the  European Community ·arid  its 
· M~mber'  States have pledged to  impiement  fully  their commitments made by the  ratification 
oftheAgreement establishing the World Trad.e Orgartisation;  · 
.. .  . HAVING IN MiND the need  to;~ontribute to the._full  i:mplementation  bftt~e results ~f 
the GATT Uruguay Round and the need  to apply all  rulesJioveming  inte~atipnaltrade  i~ a· 
transparent and non-discriminatory manner;  .  ' 
·  RECOGNISING the  import~nce of  st~erigthening the  exis.ting  ·relat'i~nshi.p between 
the Parties witli a view to enhancing  CO-:-Oper~tion between them, .a~d their  cq~on:  will to . 
c'onsolidate,  deepen and  diversify their relations  in  areas of mutual' interest  on  the  basis  of 
equillity,  no~.,discri'mination, respectfor the natural enviro11ffient arid mutual benefit;  · 
~  .  .  .  .  .  ~  . 
I  ,  ,  • 
.  DESIROUS·  ·of  creating  favourable  conditions  for  sustainable  gmwth  and 
diversification of  trade and for economic,' coo'.peration in. vanous areas ofmut~ar  interest; 
.  .  B£f,JEv1NG that i't  will  b~· advantag~u~ to .the  Pariies  to  institution~lise relations. 
~md  to establish ~con~mic COOperation between them, as  SUCh: COOperation \YOUJd  'en~o.urage: 
further development· o'f t~ade and investment;  .  .  .  .  '  ·.  .  '  ,·.  . '.  . 
. MINDFUL oftheimpo~ance  offacilit&ting·the  involve~ent in  cooperati~n ofthe 
indiViduals and entities ~irectly concerned, in 'particular economic operators and th~. bodies 
representing· them; 
HAVE DECIDED TO CONCLUDE THIS AGREEMENT AND TO THIS END HAVE 
· DESIGNATED AS THEfR:PLENlPOTENTT ARIES.  . 
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~-· THE EUROPEAN COMMUNI.IY: 
'  . 
THE KiNGDOM OF BELGIUM: 
THE KiNGDOM OF DENMARK: 
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 
. 1HE HELLENIC REPUBLIC: 
THE KiNGDOM OF SPAIN: 
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 
IRELAND: 
THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 
. ' 
THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 
. THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:  . 
THEREPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA: 
THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC: 
THE REPUBLIC OF FINLAND: 
1HE KINGDOM OF SWEDEN: 
THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:  . 
THE REPUBLIC Of  KOREA: 
· WHO, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form, 
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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. .  ·: 
·.-.. 
I  •;  ArliCl~ 1.  Basis for Cooperation  .. 
..  ..  I  ..  .  .  .  .  .  :.  .  .  .  .  .  .  :  .. 
Resp.ect  for democratic principles and  human rights as  defined  in  th~ UriiversaLDeclaration 
.  .  r.  .  \  ...  '  . 
on  Huma'n  Rights ,.inspires  the _domestic  and  international  policies. q,f  the Parties  and 
-•constitutes an essential element of  this Agreement.·  ·  · 
·  Article 2.  Aiins ojCooperatiim 
. With  a view  to enhancing co-operation between  them,. the  Parties  undertake  to  promote 
further development of.economi~ r¢Iations between the·m. Their  efforts will-in. particular be  . 
aimed at:  ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ··  ·  ·  · · 
. a.  steppiQg. up,  establishing  cooperation in .and . diversifying . trad'e  to  their.  mutual  . 
advantage;  .  .  .  .  . 
b.  ·.  . establishing economic cooperation in·fiel<fs of  mutual interest, including scientific and . 
technological cooperation l'tnd industrial cooperation;  .  .  .  .  .  . 
c.  facilitating cooperation between .·businesses :by. facilit~ting investment' on both sides 
and by promoting bett.er mutual understanding.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
Artie/~ 3.  PoliticaiDi~logue 
A. regular. political  dialogue,  based  on. shared  values. and  aspiration.s,  shall . be ·established · 
· between th~  ·European Union and the. Republic .of Korea  . .This dialogue shall  take place in  / 
·'· 
a~ordance with  the  procedures  agreed  in  the  Joint  Declaration  between  the  European 
Union Jnd the Republic ofK~rea  on this subject.  ·  '  ·· ·  .  ·  .  · ·  · 
,. 
··' 
.  I  .  .  .  . 
Artic__le ·{  Mostf.avoured-i7atiot7 Treatmeiit 
In  accordance With  their  rights  and  obligations  ~Qder the  World  Trade Organization, .the  . 
Parties uhqertake to accord each other most-favoured.:.natio11treatment..  . 
·l. 
Article 5._  Trade Cooperation  · 
-;· 
.  .  .  . 
The· Parties  undertake  to  promote  the  development  and·  diversiflc~tion  of their: 
. reciprocal  commercial  'exchang~s to. the highest  possible .le~el. and  to  their 'mutuiil 
benefit.' 
The Parti.es undertake to achieve :improved market access' conditions. They will ensure'  -· 
that applied,-most favoured nation customs duties· are set, taking into account various 
elements·, includir\g the domestic I:nark~t situation of  one Party and. the export intere~ts 
of the  other Party.· They  undertake  to work towards the  elimination· of bariiers  t9 
trade, .in  particular  through  the  timely  removal  of non-tariff'  b~rriers. and  by  ·tak~ng 
measures  to'  'improve  transparency,  haVing  regard  to  the- work  carried . out' by 
intemationalbrg~nisations in this field.  · 
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-~.· 2.  The Parties shall take steps to conduct a policy aimed at:. 
a.  multilateral and bilateral cooperation to a·ddress  issues relating to  the development of 
trade which are of  interest to both sides, including the future proceedings of the WTO . 
. To that end they shall cooperate at  the intemat;onal level  and bilaterally in  the· solution 
of  commercial problems of  common interest.; 
b.  promoting  exchanges  of information  between  economic  operators  a_nd  indus.trial 
cooperation between enterprises in  order to diversify  and  in~reasy existing  flows  of 
fiad~  ·  · 
c.  studying  and  recommending  trade.,.promotion  measures  suitable  for  fosteting  the · 
development of  trade;  · 
d.  facilitating coopenition between. the· competent customs authorities of the  Europe~n 
. Community, its Member States and  Korea~  ,  . 
e.  improving market access for industrial, agricultural and fisheries  produCts~ 
f.  improving  market  access  for  servtces,  such  as  financial  servtces  and 
telecommunications services; 
g.  ·strengthening cooperation· in the fields of standards and technical regulations; 
h.  effectively protecting intell~ctual, industrial and commercial property; 
1.  organising trade and investment visits; 
J.  organising general and single indl!stry trade fairs. 
3.  The Parties shall foster fair competition of economic activities· through fully enforcing 
their relevant laws and regulations.  · 
.  . 
4.  .  In  accordance  with  theic obligations  under  the  WTO  Government .Procurement 
Agreement, the P~rties shall ensure participation in  procurement contracts on a  non-
. discriminatory and reciprocal basis. 
They will continue t~eir discussions aimed at further mutual op.ening of  their respective 
· procurement markets in other sectors such as telecommunications procurement. 
·, 
Article 6.  Agricldture and Fisheries . 
l.  The Parties agree to encourage cooperation in  the fields of agriculture and  fisheries, 
including  horticulture  and  mariculture.  On  ,the  basis  of discussions  about  their 
respective agricultural and fisheries policies the Parties will study: 
a.  the possibilities for increased trade in agricultural products and fish  products; 
b.  the effect .on trade ofsanitary and  phytosanitary measures, and  measure~ relating to 
the environment; 
c.  · the links between agriculture and the rural environment; 
d.  research  in  the  fields  of  agriculture  and  fisheries,  including  horticulture  and 
mariculture. 
·  2.  As  appropriate, the provisions of paragraph  of this  Article apply to. products and 
services in the related agricultural processing industry.  ·  I· 
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.  ; 
/  .. ; 
.  (  '. 
3.,:~·~-. The -Parties  undertak~_to cqmp.ly vyith  the. termi ~f-·th¢ Agree:n1ent  -~n  S~~itat;.: and  ·.  ' 
..  'Ph).rtosafiitaiy Measures 'of the_ WTO and  are. willing to enter into ·consultations~ upon 
· ·  -re~uest of either of· them,  to ·  disc~ss (he  prop'osals 'from  the .  other  Party: on  the 
application· an.d .the harmonisatiqn. ofsanitar)t and ·phytosanitarydneasur.es, takinginro . · ·  .. 
consideration the standards agreed upon  in other inten1ational  organiz~tions' 'such  aS"  ',  '  . 
. O~:E, JPP;C;'.a:nd'Codex _Alirrientari~s ...  ··  .  .  .  . .  .·  .  ·  .. 
'., 
'  ~  I 
Article_ 7.  Maritime Transport.· 
.. -.'1. ·.  Tile Parties.  u~dertake  to  mqve. towards  the  .goal  of  ~nrestricted. acce.ss .to.  the 
.·  'int~m~ltional mariti roe· p1arket ~hd tniffic' 'based  on' fair  competition 'on  a ,com:m~rcial 
basis, 'in 'accordance ~ith the .provisions' o(this'Ariicle: .  -~  ... - . 
'  . t  '  '  ·' .  .! 
(a) ·  The aboye  pr6~ision does 'not  prejudic~ the·  rig·h~s ·and  ohliga~ions. arisiilg; fro'rir  the 
. Unit~d Nations Convention Code 'of Conduct' for Liner_Confererices as  applic.able to 
· one of_ other Party to. the  pre'sen't _Agreement.  Non~·co~ference· lines ~III'be  fTee  to 
operate in corripetition.·with·a confe~enc~ as long: as they  a~  here ~to the pri'nciple of  fair  · 
.competition on a  co'mmerc!aLbasis.  .  :  .  ·  ..  ·  ·.·  ·<·.  _  .  .  .·  '.  .  ·:  ·.  ..  .. 
.  ~- . 
·.(b) 
.  .,  . 
. '.· 
The. Parties· affi rrn  their .  commitqient  i: t{).  build (a fair  ~a.nd ~ompeti  tive en  vi ronmeht fqr  .. 
the dry and liquid bulk trade.  In view of this commitrrtent, the Republic of  Korea. will,  ·_ 
I  , 
·i 
· take necessary  steps to  phase out the existing cargo·'reservation ·of d~sign~ted.bulk 
· commodities for Korean ,flag carriers over a tniri~itional period,' which :will  end ·on _31 
Decem_ber·t<;>9s.  · ·  ,  ·  .  i  ·  ·  ·'  ·  '  ·  ·  •  · 
···', 
2.  . -I~,pursuit:ofthego·~t of paragraph l, the Partle$·s~aif: . 
'·  '  ,•  :·. l  •  ~  , :  "  I_..:  .''  :·_.  " '  t  ~:  !  '  ,  '  • 
(b) 
.·.'· 
.  ' 
'abstain  from  intrqducing cargo. sharing clau.ses  into· future  bihiteral  agreements ·with' · 
tNrd  cou~tnes  ~oncerning-.dry and  liqt1id  butk  .~nd liner. .trade, .  except. where,.  in 
.  ex~eptional;  circumstan2es;' _with._ regard to liner trade, shipping. companies 'from  on~ or 
other: Party. to· .  th,e·  pn!s~n·t  agreement.· '\vould. noi . otherwise .  have  an  effeCtive 
.·opportunity' to  engag~  i~  _trad~' to and fr~rri the third country c~ncerned  .. · . 
.  , 
abstain  from  jmplementirig~ ·upon entry. in~o  for~e of  'this  Agreeme~~. adrriini,strativ~- .. 
and  technic~!. and  l~gislative measures_ which cotild have :the· effect  of'..discrim.inating~ 
. between their own'nationals qr companies and  thos~  of  the other·Pirty in the supply {)f 
.  serv.Jces in intefl)ational.maritime trarlsport.  '·  . 
,, 
.(c)~· gran't.no less· favoupbi~  tr~at~em  lor ·the  s~ps  operated  .. by, n.ationals or comp~~~s ()f  . 
, the other' Party;. than that accord-ed  to  its  own .ships, with  :reg11rd  to  access  to. ports.· 
;open to inten1ation~l  trade~ the·use.of infrastructure and 'auxliiary 'maritime services of 
.  :.  the .POrtS;  as  well as.'related·Jees. and  charges,  customs  facilities and assignment of 
. .  berths and facilities for loading an_d  unloading.' .  .  .  .  .  . 
.  I 
:'). 
.,. 
.  .  '  ~  .  .  . 
'·  .. '  ~ 
.··  F~r:  .the  purpo'se. of this  Article,  ·access  tO  the  international  maritime  mark_et  shall  . 
. inClude, inter alia,.the right for inter:natiqnal maritime·tninsport p·roviders o(each Party· 
· '  to arrange  dooH~~clo'or  _transport  servic'es  irivolvil)g  a:s~a leg, 'and to -this ,effect  to'-_  . 
.  .  . . - .  . 
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.,· 
/.·, 
! .· 
.. 'l 
'r directly contract with local providers of transport modes other than maritime transport 
on  the  territory  of the  other  Party  without  prejudice  to  applicable  nationality 
restrictions concerning the carri.age of goods and  passengers by  those other transport 
modes.  · 
4  ·.  The  provtstons of this.  Article  shall  apply  to  European  Conu~unityeompanies and 
Korean companies. Beneficiaries of the provisions of  this Article shall be  ~I  so shipping 
'companies established outside the European Community or the Republic of Korea and 
controlled by nationals of  a M~mber  State or the Republic of Korea, if their v.essels are 
registered in  that  Member State or in  the Republic of Korea in  accordance with their 
respective legislations  · 
. 5  The. issue oft  he operations in  the European Community and in  the Republic of Korea 
. of shipping  agency  a<;tivities  shall. be  dealt  .with  by  specific  agreements,  where 
appropriate.  .  . 
1 
Article 8.  Shipbuilding 
·  I.  The Parties agree to co-operate in  the field' of shipbuilding with a view to promoting 
fair  arid  competitive market conditions. and  note the severe structural disequilibrium 
. between  supply  and  demand . an.d  the  market  trend  which  depress  t.he  world 
shipbuilding industry.  For these reasons, the  Parties shall  not adopt any  measure or 
take any action to support their shipbuilding industry which would distort competition 
or allow their  shipbuilding  indJJstry  tq escape from  any  future  difficult situation,  in 
accordance with the OECD Agreement on ·shipbuilding. 
2.  The  Pa~ies agree'  t<;>  e~ter  into ·consultations  upon  a  request  from  either  Party 
regarding the implementation of the OECD Agreement on Shipbuilding, exchange of · 
information on the development of  the world market for ships and shipbuilding arid  on 
any other probl~m arising in this sector. 
The representatives of the shipbuilding industry may be invited  as observers to such 
consultations, upon agreement by the Parties.·  · 
Article 9.  Jmel/ectzial,  Industrial and Commercial Property ProteCtion . 
I.·  The Parties undertake to ensu.re that adequate and  eff~ctive. protection is  provided for . 
intellectual, ·industrial  and  commercial  property  rights,  including  effective  means  of 
enforcing such ri.ghts.  · 
2.  The Parties agree to 'impleinent  the  WTO Agreement  on Trade-Related  Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Rights not later. than  I July 1996·.  I 
For the Republic of Korea with the exception of the Agrochemical. Managen1ent Law which will  ente~ 
into  force  as  from  I  January  1997  and  £he  Seedlings  lndus£ry  Law  (and  Law  on  Protec£ion  of 
Geog~aphicallnd.ications) by  I July  1998. subject to its legislative procedure  · 
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'·  \ 
.  .'"' 3: · ·  The  Parti~s  ·.confi~m  the  importance  they· attiich  to  the  <?bligatior:ts  co'ntained  in 
· 'c:,  · .multilateraJ  'co~ventions for. the  protection of intelleCtual  property· rights.  Th~ Parties 
shall  make: efforts  to· accede  as  soon as practic.able .·to  the  conventions  in  Annex  to· 
w,hic~ lhey have nor acceded  ..  .  ,·  .  . 
I.·  Witho~t  ·  prej~dic~·  to  ·their  i'ntema.tipnal  obligations, . within.  the  scope, ·of  their.· 
responsibilities  a11d  in ·accordance with their laws,  the  Parties will  promote the use  of . 
internationally  recognis~d standards and conformity assess~ent systen1s'  '  . 
.  ·.  '  .  .  .  . 
To that ~nd, particular attention  \vili~be paid to: 
.  .  .  ;  .  .  . 
a.  ·.  dchange  of iriforrru\tion  and  technic~! . experts  in  the  fields_  of  standardisati~n, 
. accreditation~ metrology and certification, as well as joint research where appropriate; 
b.  .  .  promotion·ofinterchange and contact bet~een relevant,bodies and institutions; 
c.  sectoral  ~onsultations; .  ·- . 
.  d.  .  cooper~ti~n in quafity management activities;  .  .  .. 
e.  strengthening  cooperation  in·  the.  fields  of'  t~chhical' regulations,  particularly  by 
.  concluding an agreement  for  the  m~tualrecognition' of conformity  a~sessment results, 
as. a  means of facilitating. trade  and  avoiding  'any  oisruption  prejudicial  to  its 
.... development;  .  . 
f  .  participation  ·and  cooperation  in  the  framework  of  the  relevant. , international 
· agreements with ·a. vie~  to  promo~ing the adoption of  harmonised  standar~s 
•  I  - .  -
2.  The Parties shall  ensure 'that  standards and  confolmity assessment  activities. do  not 
.  constitute unnec~ssary barriers to  ·t~ade: 
Artii:le 11.  (~onsuliations 
l.  The Parties agree to· promote the exchange of  informa~ion  concem~ng·  trade  measur~s.  .  .  '  . .  . 
2 
:Each  Party  undertakes  to ..inform  the other. in  a timely  manner of the  application  of 
· measu~es which· alter  most-favoured-nation  applied· import  duties  which  affect  ihe 
~xports of the other -Party,  .  . ' 
Either  Party  may ·request  consultations  on  tr~de measures:  Where  such  a re_quest  is 
mad.e,  the. consultations- shall  take  place. at  the  earliest opportunity  »'ith  a view  to 
reaching a mutually acceptable, cqnstructive solution as early' as possible. 
Each  Party  agrees  to  inform  the . other  Party ·of the  initiation  of anti-dumping 
procedure.s against products of the other Party. 
In full  r:espect  of t.he  WTO  Agreements on  anti-dllll1Ping  and  anti-subsidy  measures, 
the -Parties . shall  afford  sympathetic  consideration , to, .  and  shall  .afford  adequate 
ECIKorea F;amework Agr~ment:  8/18 opportunity  for  consultation  regarding, . representations  made  by  either  Party  with 
respect to anti-dumping procedures and anti-subsidy procedures  · 
3.  The  Parties  agree  to  consult  each  other  dn  any  disputes  which  may  arise  from  the 
implementation of this  Agreement.  If either  Party  requests such  consultation,  it  shall 
take place  at  the  earliest  opportunity  The  Party  making  its  request  shall  provide the 
other Party with  all  information necessary  for  a detailed  examination of the situation. 
Attempts shall be made through such  co~sultations to  resolve trade disputes as rapidly 
as possiblG  . 
4.  The provisions of this  Article shall  in  no  way  prejudice the internal procedures of  each 
Party  for  the  adoption  and  modification  ·of trade  measures,  or  the  notification, 
consultation and dispute settlement mechaJ1isms foreseen under the WTO Agreements. 
A  ttic/e 12.  Economic andlndustrial Cooperation· 
I .  The  Parties,  taking  into  account  their  mutual  interest  and  their  respective economic 
policies  and  objectives, shall  foster  economic  and  industrial  cooperation  in  all  fields 
deemed suitable by them. 
.  . 
2.  The objectives of  such cooperation shall be in particular: 
to promote exchanges of information between. econorruc operators, and  develop and 
improve existing networks, while ensuring that personal data are suitably protected; 
to bring about exchanges of information on  the tenns and  conditions for cooperation 
in the field  of all services as well as information infrastructures; 
to  promote  mutually  beneficial  ·investment  and  establish  a  climate  which  favours 
investment; 
to improve the economic en~ronment and business climate. 
3.  ·As mea~s to such ends, the Parties shall endeavour, inter alia: 
. a.  to diversif)'and strengthen economic links between them; 
b.  to establish industry specific channels of  cooperation; 
c.  to promote industrial cooperation between enterprises, in particular between small  and 
medium sized enterprises; . 
d.  to promote sustainable development of their economies; 
· e.  to encourage ways of production which are not prejudicial to the environment; 
f.  to encourage the flow of investment and technology; 
g.  to  increase  mutual  understanding  and  awareness  of  their  respective  business 
environments. 
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. I' Article 13.  Drugs and Money Lcitmdering 
I.  l"he Parti.es shall cooperate in  increasing the eff~cti~enes~ and efficiency of  policies and 
'ri'feasures  to counter the  illicit produCtion,  supply  and traffic  o.f  narcotic drugs  and_ 
psychotropic substances,. including the prevention· ofdiversion of precur_sor chemi.cals, 
as wei!  as in  promoting drug ·d.emiuid  prevention and reduction  The coo·peration  in 
this  area shall  be  based· on mutual  consultation and  diose coordination between  the 
. Parties over the objectiv~s and measures-on the vaii·ow~ <:!rug-related fields 
. 2  The Parties agree on 'the necessity of making. serious efforts and cooperating in  order 
to prevent the ·use of their··  fina~cial systems f()r  laundering ·of proceeds from .criminal 
acti~iiies in-general and drug offenses in particular.·  ·  ·  · 
Co-operati()n in. rhis  area.  s~all aim at  establishing _suitable  stand.ards  against  money 
laundering takirig into consideration those adopted by international fora in  this· field,  in 
particular  the Financial Action Task Force (F  ATF)  ·  · 
·  Artide 14.  Coope;atfon ii1 Science ahd Technoto,gy .·· 
l.  · In.  accord~nce  with their mutualinterestaQd the  ~ims. of their policies on science, the 
Parties undertake to promote cooperation in  s.cience  and technology. To this 'end the 
-Parties shall endeavour to encourag~ in  particular:.  ·  c  ' 
·•  the exchange of  information and know-how in the field of  science and technology;· 
' dialogue  about  the  elabor~tion and  implementation  of the  respective  research ' and 
· .technological development poli~ies;  ·  .  .  ·  ·  ·  · ·  · 
cooperation in  the field ofirnoimatjon technology, as well as in  the  t~chnologies and 
industry affecting interoperabllity towards the global info'rmation sodety; '  ' 
..  r  •  cooperation ~~ the fields of-energy afld the protection ofthe environment;· 
cooperation in science and technology sectors of  common interest.  ' 
2. 
.• 
.. 
3. 
With a view to 'attaini_ng the ai~s  of their respective  ~oli<?ies, the Parties  ~hall, ' inter. 
alia,_ endeavour to:  ·  ·  · 
.·'  exchange 'rnformation on research projects in the fields  ofen,~rgy,  prote~ti6n  of the' 
··  environment,· telecommunicatio,ns  and. ·information  , technology,  and  infonnation 
technology industry; ·  · ·  .  .  '  ·  · .  .  .  ,  ·  .·  · ·· ·  ·  · 
advance thetraining,of  scientists by  appropriat~ means;' 
encourage·technology transfer  on the basis of  mutual benefit; 
.•  jointly organise seminars bringing together senior scientists of  both sides, and 
encourage resea;chers from both Parties to cond~c~ joint research in  fieids of mutual 
interest. 
The Parties  agree  that  all  cooperati9n  and  j~int actions m  .the  field  of science  and 
technQiogy take place on' the basis of reciprocity:_. 
;.  . . 
J 
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'' The Parti-es  agree to  protect effectively  the information and  the  intellectual  property 
resulting  from  coop~ration against any  abuse or unauthorised  use by  others than  the- · 
legitimate owners thereof.  _ 
In case of  participation by institutions, bodies and undertakings of one of the Parties in 
specific research and_ technological development programmes of the other Party, such 
as those set up under the European Community's general  framework  programme, this 
participation and the dissemimition and exploitation of knowledge obtained as a result 
thereof shall take place in  accordance with  the general  rule.s  laid  down by  that other 
Party.  · 
4.  The  priorities  for  cooperation  shall  be  decided  through  consultation  between  the 
Parties.  Subject .·to  the. preceding  paragraph,  the  participation  of  private  secwr 
institutions,  bodies  and  undertakings  in  cooperation  activities  and  specific  research 
projects of  common interest shall be encouraged.  . 
Artii::le  15_  Cooperation in Environmental Matters 
The  Parties  will  establish  cooperative  relations  seeking  to  protect  and  preserve· the 
environment. This will take place through:  ·  .  . 
exchanges of  information on environmental policies and their implementation between . 
relevant  officials  in  the  European  Commission  and  the  relevant.  authorities in  the 
Republic of  Korea; 
exchanges of  information on- environmentally sound technologies; 
exchanges of  personnel; 
the  promotion  of co-operation  on  environmental  matters  being ·discussed  in  the 
international  fora  where  the  European. Community  and  the  Republic  of Korea 
participate,  particularly the UN  ~ommission cin  Sustainable  Development and  other 
fora where international Conventions on the environment are debated; 
discussion on the pursuit of sustainable development  practices and  in  particular,  co-
oper!ltion in  the implementation of Agenda 21  and other follow-up activities from the 
UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED); 
cooperation on joint environmental projects. 
· Article 16.  Energy 
The  Parties  recognise ·the  importance  of  the  energy  sector  to  economic  and  social 
development and are willing,  within the scope: of their respective competences, to enhance 
cooperation in this field.· The objectives of  such cooperation shall be:  . .  . 
to  promote the  market-economy  principle  in  setting consumer' prices  m  accordance 
with market principles;· 
to diversify energy supplies; 
to develop new and renewable forms of  energy; 
to achieve rational use of  energy, notably by  promoting dell)and-side manage!lfent; and 
· to foster the best possible conditions for  the transfer of technology in  th~ interests of 
efficient energy use.  · 
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'  .. 
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"''' 
j  ···,, 
:'To these  ·end~;· the· P~rt~es ~gree  iopromp~~ the conduct. of  joint ~tudi~s ai1d  re~eard~,-as \Vt?ll·  .. ' 
··-ras  cont~cts betweer. those 'responsiQie for energy pla~ning  .  .  '  ,·  ,  ..  ,  .  ' 
.  .,  .  .•  .  .  •.  .·  ·.·  ..•  l  '··  ·  . •. :·, 
\ ..  ·,  '•',: 
. 1  A~ticle'l?. (oope;atiotl.in:Culture; 11((orn,wtiQtl  and('(milu~~ltication 
•'  ~  '  .  '  I  ,  - . 
.::.- . 
\h~  <Pa~ies  ~nde~ake  to  ~stablish ' 'coop~ration · in .. the  fi·el~s : b/  i~form.atiQn~' and . 
. cdrmliun:ication  in  order' to  promote· bet,ter  ~uiuaf Ul)de~st~ri.ding,  taking. accqunt ·.Of .the  .·. 
·  cultural dimension ofrelatio.ns'between them.  ·  ·  ·  ·  '  ·  ·  · · 
.  .  ''  .  ..  ~ -. 
'.'<;\. 
These ~easures shall take the form ~(in  ..  p~nicJtar: · : 
''.\' 
~~change :of·i~formation  on. tssues  or' .comm~n interest  concell)mg  culture-and, 
information;.  ·.  ·  ·. 
·.  organisation.of_~l.IItt.iral events; · 
'cult~ral exchanges; artd  .  .  ·. .  ' 
.. academic 'exchanges,:  .:_, 
. /  . ': .. 
r.· 
.  : .··.· 
·. 
_ · Articie·J8: Coop~  ration in  t~e De.velop,;,ent ~!Third  Cow1trie5· · . 
.  :'  .  ··~  '.  .  .  .  .  }  .  - -~  - ~  '  .  . .  ..  -· .  .  .. 
•''  '·  '1, 
...  TheParti_es. agree to ·exchanM  if}~()rmation.,Qn their .development  assistar1ce: poli~ies  ·~ith .a 
. '"view;to  ,.establish~ng a  teguiar 'dialogue· on :the. objectives -of these  po.licies  ·a~d, on their  . 
.  .  respective•develo(m1ent' aici  programmes  i~ third countries~ :They ,WilHhtidy tb ~ha(extent'  . · 
more substantial· coope!iation. is feasible; in. accordance:·With' their: respectiye legislations. arid-· . 
th.e.conditionsapplica~let.o the;!  impJe~entation ofthese prognimmes·  ... ·  , .  ·  · 
!Ariide 19. JointCommittee 
',-: 
'  •<  ••  ·'- '  '  •  '  ••  ·:  ,'(  .  .'"  .,  ;:.  ;  .· 
,,  '  -· ...  ~  . ' 
:'  '  ... 
.  ' 1  ..  · . The: Parties  sh~il  establish  under 'this  Agreement a'  Join(·· Com~i'ttee consJst,uig, of 
-.  '·.  represent&tives  .:o~  the  members  of  the,  Council. of  the  :Europea''1  ·Union  ~hd  >' 
·.  ';r~preserifatives.  ·of the C6mtriissiori. of the European ~ommunit(eS, :on. the one  ~and,·.· 
~- ~nq  repi-eseritative~.of the Republic of  ~orea, 0r1 the other, ·Cons~ltations shall be h¢ld  . 
in  the Com;ruttee in  order to  facilitat~· the in1plementation and ~td further the general 
. a·imsQfthe' pr_esent:Agr~ement.:  .• · ...  ·.  .·  ;  ··  ·...  ·-:  , ,·,  '  ,  :::.  ,: .·..  ; .. 
. ·.r 
The JointConimittee ~hall,: 
:  , .. 
.  ,. 
.  '  c  . 
'  .  •  •  ··'·  .  ,i  •  .  .  •  ·. :'  '  •  -·  ••  J  ,··: 
•' ·  ·  e~surethat.  th;  ·agreemeri~opera~es Pr:qperly;  - ..  · ·  >  · . ,  ;  : .  . ·.  .  ·  .·  •.. > 
study the development of  trade and coopenation.l;>etweeri.. the. two 'Parties; ·  .  .  ·  ·  ... ' 
,•' 
'  ' ... 
·' . 
.. 
seek appropriate n1e,thops' of forestalling  pr~blems·,which might  arise in  areas covered 
by the Agreement~- ·  ·  ,·  - ·- .'  ·  . 7  - ·  ·•  .-
.~  s~ek  ways of  developing and,diversifyi'ng ir<!de;  . 
exchange opinions 'and  rriak~ '.suggestions on any ;issue of common interest'rehttirtg, to.-~. 
trad~ :and::coopenition, indudtrig•future ;iCtibn  and- the resources available to· ca·rry  it  I 
'.  .  .  ·.  '  '.' .  .  '  .  .  .  -.  .......  .  .  .. '  . 
out;·  .·  · -.. 
. rhake rec'ammendations suitable· for-promoting the· ex(ni:~sion oftrade  'arid 'cooperation: 
taking  into _accountthe-n~ed  ~0  ~<)'9tdinate the  m~asures proposed :  . .  . ' .  r  ..  .  .  '.  .  ' 
. ' ..  · 
'e  •. 
.  ·-, ·. 
.,  ; 
.. 
.  [  .. 
.  :  l 
;_, 
.'I 
/. 
'•. J.  · The Joint :Committee will  normally meet once  a year in  Brussels and Seoul alternately 
Special  mee~ings of the Committee shall  be' held  at the request of either Party.  The 
Joint Committee ~hall be chaired alternately by each ofth.e Parties 
4.  .  The Joi~t Committee may set up specialised subcollilmittees. in  order to assist it. in  the 
performa,nce  of.  its  ta_sks.  These subcommittees· shall  make  detailed  reports· of th.eir 
. activities to. the Joint Committee"at eachofhs meetings.  .  . 
Article 20.  /Je.fiilitioil  . 
For the  purposes of the  pr~sent Agreeme'lt;  the  t~rm "the  Parties" means tre  European 
Community or its  Member States, or the  European Community and  its  Member States, in 
~ccordancewith their respective competences, on the one -hand,  and the Republic of  Korea, 
on the other.  · 
Article 21. ·£..-ntryinto Force and Duration 
l.  This Agreement shall enter into force on the first  day· of the month followi.ng the date 
·on which the Parties have notifiedeach other of  the completion of  the legal procedu'res  · r 
n'ecessary for this purpose.  · 
. 2.  This Agreement ·i·s  conCluded for a periqd of  five years. It shall b~ tacitly renewed on a 
· yeai·Iy basis unless one of  the Parties denounces it in writing· six months before the da~e . 
Of expiry.·  ·  .  ·  .  ·  · 
Article 2  2.  Notijicatio~1s 
The  notifications  made  in  accordance  with  Article  21  shall  be  made  to  the  Secretariat~ 
General of the  Cout:~cil of the EuropeaD  Unio~ and. the Ministry ·of Foreigri  Affairs .of the 
Republic of Korea, respectively  ..  .  .  ,  .  .  . 
Artie/e. 23.  Non-i>xecuti~n of  this Agreement 
If~ither Party  co~siders that  the  other Party  has  failed  to  fulfil  an  obligation· under.··this 
· Agreement; it  may  take ·appropriate measures.· Before doing so, except in  circumstances of 
special urgency, it  shall  supply the other Party with all  relevant. inforn1ation  required for a 
thorough examination of the situation with a  view  to see.king. a  solution acceptabl.e  to the 
Parties. In the sek;ction of measures, priority inu~t be given t.o  those which least.disturb the · 
· ·functioning. of this  Agreement. These measures· shall be- notified  immediately  to  the  other 
Party and shall be the subject of  consultations if the other Party so reques~s  ·  . 
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·,  .  _.··Article 24. Future Developments 
'  ~  '  •  f,  '  • 
',1,' 
..  __  .Th~ P~rties  in~y- by  mutual :conserit: e~p~nd thii' Agree~ent with a  view to  e~-~ahci~g the 
.  lev~l ofcooperation and add JO it by means of  ag.reeme~ts  Oil Spfecific sedors.or activitie~.  . 
'•  •'  ;',• 
'  '  ..  '  . .  '  '  ".\  .  .  '  .  ''  ~-~ .  '  '  : . .  .  : 
I  ·.  With regard:to (he impl¢mentati,on o'fthis'Agreeinent, either ofthe Partie;s may put forwar:d 
sugges~ion~ for  wid~ning'_ the. 'sc<;:~'pe. of  cooperati'on~· t~king_. into  account. the:experience 
g'ained i~ its application ..  · .  .  - . . .  . .  .  .  ' 
''  .. 
. Article 25.  D~claration:<;andAnnex . 
. The. Joint  Declarations .  and· Annex  to_ this- Agreement  shall- form  an .. integral ·part  of·  this 
.·.  Agreement. _  ·- - ·  ·  ·  ·  - · 
.....  ... 
o  '  •  •  ·,•.  I  I 
A_riicle  2l·t~rriioiidi  Applicaiion · 
'.  "•  !  :  ..  .  ·'  ·. 
_  Thi.s- AgreemenLshall apply, or the one ha~d, t~ the:·terri·t~r)r of  the Republic ofK,orea. and,  -
:on·the ot~er,; to the, territories in  \Vhich  the Treaty establis~ing the guropean Community is· 
applied and _under the conditio~~ laid down'.i_n that Trea,ty. ·.  ·  · ·  · ·  ·  . · 
.~  . 
.  .  .  -
· --Article 27.Authe11tic -t~xts · 
: ...... 
...  ;.,  .  ·,· 
. This Agreement is  dra\vn .up  in. duplicate in '_the' Danish,. Dutch,  English~ Firmish, -French, 
German,  Greek,  Italian,  Portuguese, Spanish,  Swedish- and  Kor~an languages,  e~ch text 
.being equally aut~entic. • '  '  .  -.  - . -- ' 
- -, 
.. 
.  (  .. 
.  ~· 
- ·,  - In·.  witness  .  whereof- t~y  ~  Uildersign~d  Plenipotentiaries  ha~e . sig-ned  this  Frarpewoi-k  , ... 
-Agreement  -- ·  · ·  ·  .. , 
•.  '  .....  ·, 
Done at  .. , on the .. thda~  ~f  ·  .. , in t:he year o·ne thousand nine-~undred  ~nd  ninety~six. 
FOR  17f.E KINGdOM OF BELGIUM: 
FO!?  THE l·EDERAL REPUBLIC OFGERMA'NY: · 
•  ,  t  '  . 
· POR  THE HELLENICREPUBLIC:  ~-
.  - ' 
.  '  \  •! 
//'4--
,  .  .  ' 
·' 
~ :  I 
.  ·  .... 
'  - ,· 
. i. 
....  ,· 
'  .. FOR THE KINGDOM OF SPAIN: 
.  ·  FOR THEFRENCH REPUBLIC:  . 
FOR IRELAND:  .  , 
FOR THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 
FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 
FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA.~ 
FOR THE POR1VGUESE REPUBliC: 
FOR THE REPUBLiC OF FINLAND: 
FOR THE KINGDOM OF SWEDEN: 
.. · FOR. THE UNITED KINGDOM OFGREATBRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND: 
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA: 
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·,,  ,.  ANNEX 
·,,  \ 
.':I  ·•  .  ·.: -_  Intelle~tuaL Industrial· and Commercial Property Conventions. · 
"  '  ~  . 
Be~e  Convention for the P~otecti<:m  of~iterary and Artistic Works (Paris Act,  1971) 
International Convention for· the Protection of  Performers~ Producers of Phonograms · 
·  ·a_nd Broadcasting Organisations (Rome, 196  I):  ·  ·  ·  _ . · 
Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial  Property (Stockholm Act,  1967, as 
·amended inl979) ·  . ·  ·  ·.  .  .·  . .  .  . .  .  . 
PateritCooperationTreaty (Washington, 1970, as.ain~nded and modified il} J984)  -' 
· Madrid Agreement  concerriing  the  International  Registration of Marks  (Stoclqlolm 
Act, 1967 and amendedin 1979)  .  .  . 
Protocolrelating to the Madrid Agreement concerning the  International  Registration 
. o(Marks(Madrid, 1989)  ~ . .  .  .  .  . .  . 
... Nice Agreement co~u';~ming the Internation~l Classification _of Goods and Seryices for 
the Purposes ofthe Registration ofMarks ((Jeneva, 1977, and amended in  1979)  .  . 
.  Budapest Treat¥ on the International Retognition of the Deposit of Micr,oorganisms 
for the PuTposes of  Patent Procedure ( 1977, modified in  1980)  ·  .  ..  · .  .  ·  .  ··  · :  ·_ 
Intt:mational Convention  fo~ the  Protection· of. New  Varieties  of Plants (UPOV) 
(Geneva Act, 1991) ·  . . ... 
/ 
'  . 
\ . 
.  ·_·/l_b· 
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,  I JOINT DECLARATIONS 
·Joint Dec/aratio'n concerning Article 7 
.  . 
· Each Party shall allow the shipping companies of the other Party to have their commercial 
presence  in  its  territory  for  the  purpose of carrying· out  shipping  agency  activities  under 
conditions of  establishment and operation no less favourable than those accorded to its own 
companies or to subsidiaries or branches of  companies of  any third country, whichever is the 
better. 
Joint Declaration concerning Article 9  .. 
The  Parties  agree  that  for  the purpose  of the  Agr~ement,  · intellectual,  industrial  and  · 
commercial property includes in  particular copyright,  including  the copyright  in  computer 
programmes,  and  ·neighbouring  rights,  the  rights  relating  to  patents,. industrial  designs, 
geographical  indications,  including  designations  of origin,  trademarks  and  service  marks, 
topographies  of integrated  circuits  as  well  as  protection  against  unfair  competition· as 
referred to in  Article 10 bis of  the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property 
and protection of  undisclosed information on know-how. 
Joint Interpretative Dec/aratioi1 concerning Article 23 
(a) .  The Parties agree, by common consent,  for the purpose of its  correct  interpretation 
and its practical application that the terms -'circumstances of special urgency' included 
in Article 23 of  the Agreement mean cases of material breach of  the Agreement by one 
·.of  the Parties. A material breach ofthe Agreement consists in 
a.  repudiation ofthe Agreement not sanctioned by the general rules ofintemational·law : 
or 
b.  violation ofthe essential element ofthe Agreement setout in  Article l. 
(b)  "_[he  Part.ies  agree that  'appropriate measures'  referred  to in  Article  23  are  measures 
taken in accordance with international law. 
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UNILATERAL DECLARATIONS 2  •  .· 
'  ~ ... 
'  ' 
Declaration hv the European Commimity concerning Article 8 . 
The Europ~n Community. expresses its concern with.and attaches great importance to the 
problems which were created and are likely ~to be created by  th~ curn~nt trend of expansion 
of  shipbu.ilding capacity in the 'world market.·.·  · 
I~ this regard it' wishes to recal!  the·teim~ of  the declaration it  made in .Paris on t~e occasion 
of the.conclusion of  the  negotiations. for  the  OECD  Agreem~nt on  Shipbuilding  on  21, 
December 1994, which remains entirelyvalid on thispoint.  .  . · · 
The.  Europ~an Comillunity invites the Republic of Korea  .. to.  copper~te y.tith. t.he  European 
Community  and. other signatories  of the ·QECO .Agreement  on  Shipbuilding  ~n  order  to 
reduce  the  severe  structural  disequilibrium  between  supply  and  demand. in' the  world ' 
shipbuilding· market by. appropriate means.  ·· · · ·  ·  ·  · ·  · 
Dec/araiion'by the Republico(Korea conce;ningArlicle 7  (2)  ·· 
,·The Republic ofKon!a de~lares that,' regarding the provisions ·of paragraph 2 (a) of Article 7 
·  (Maritime Transport), .  it.  Will  allow·  the .  introduction ·of cargo  sharing  clauses into . future' . 
bilatenil agreements with a .certain thir;:d country conce~ing dry and liquid bulk ~rade,' only in  ·. 
exceptional circumstances where .!<orea  shipping C()rripanies  could .not  othe~ise engage in  ·  · 
·such trade to. and from such third 'com1try..  '·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  · 
~·. ·  .. 
.... ·.  ~ 
2  These d~laration; will be made on. the occasion of the  signat~re of the agreement.. 
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1997 Financial year 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT· 
. ' 
1liiE OF OPERATION 
Implementation of  the Flalnework Agreement for Ttade and Cooperation between 
the EC and its Member States, on the one hand, and the Republic of  Korea on the 
other.  - Specific  actions· in the  field of economic  coopemtion and cooperation 
activities of a general nature. These actions will take place in accon:lance with the 
EU Asia S~  (COM (94) 314 final; in particular section 2~2). 
2.  BUDGEt  HFADING INVOLVID 
Under the present structure of the budget, the expenditure could be chalged 
against item B7-800 "Economic and commereial coopemtion agreements with 
thinl cmmtries".  This is subject to the outcome of the annual budget 
procedure.  '  · 
3.  lEGAL BASIS 
Articles  113 and 235 of the EC Treaty 
4.  D~ON  OF-OPERATION 
4.1;  Genernl objective 
To  promote  the  further  development  of economic relations  with Korea 
under the Framework Agreement with Korea. This'will in particular cover 
fields within the remit of 00  I (trade cooperation, trade visitS, promotion 
of  contacts  betw~en economic operators, specific cooperation,activities of· 
a general nature). 
4.2.  Period covered and ammgements for renewal or  ex~nsion 
The Framework Agreement will enter into force for a period of  five years, 
after which it will be tacitly renewable on an annual basis.  ·  · 
5.  ClASSINCATION OF EXPENDfiURE OR REVINUE 
5.1.  Compulsory/Non-compulsory expenditure 
Non-compulsory expenditure 
5.2.  Differentiated/Non-differentiated appropriations 
Differentiated appropriation 
.A1 · .. -=. 
'  '  ' ' 
'  "~·.  '  ~  .  .  ..  : l: :  ..•  ~  ~  .··  . 
.  ; 
... 
~  :of rev~riue· involved·. 
'  .  ·.·  .  .  ...  I  ~~ 
. Not ~applicable 
. 6....  . 1YPE·· OF ExPENi)DURE OR. REvENuE  .·  ;  . 
.  .. -;  _,  ·toocro grunt (Qn 'llit exceptioilal·b~is) ..  ·.  '•.'  .· 
'·.  ,·  :·  .. :.  ,:  .  ....  .  .  .  :.  ....  . 
',· 
. -. '  :  :~i·  {or·. oofinancing  wjth,  other,publi~ or  pri~ate-sector soUn:es·. (m 
·  ...  parttcular  th~ Korean.Govemrnent) .. ;  · ..  · ·  ·  ·.·  ..  ~  . · · .  ·.  _  .. 
.•  •  •  .I  .  ·.- •.  •  •  f\.  •  .  . 
-:, 
-7. ·  · .  FINANOAL IMPACT  -· 
'.i 
,·.  .  .  •  ·,  '..  .  .  I·.  .  ,  .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  '  '  .  . 
7.1.  · :Metbtxl of CalcrilafuJg total  cost. of ope.Won.(defmition of'unit costS) ..  - .'  ,'•  '  .  '  .  .  .  .  ; 
,  . -'J"he:Fl"aniewo~~ AgrCerrient.~ll  b~  si~ciJ in 1~6,  anci  ~hould therefore'·. 
. -~implemented in '1~7,  and beyp~d  ·  ·  ·  .. ··  . · .  .  ,  ·:,.  "  ·  .·  .  ,  . 
the. Framework Agreemerifisthe'fust.;ever  generaragreeffient-~th t}ie  .· 
Republic  of Korea· Specific actions  will :therefore.have ·tO  }?e· finan:Ced · 
1 '  •  from  a new  operatioiml bUdgef allOcation  Th.e  Framework Agi-eement . 
provides. _for ecb11oriric coopefation .in· a nwnber of  fieldS, e.g. sci  en~  .and · 
. '. .  •  ~-technology, ind1J$"Y,.  Standards,  enviromnent,  energy,  cUlture  .. Wh~  .:_ 
·  ·  ·. s0rrie -o( these· activities -may, be ·coVered by· exi~g  bUdget allocations 
\ 
',! 
·  (e.g. oooperation funds ealinarked (or .the Fourth FrameworkProgfamme  . 
·  · ·'  for Research and Tedink.al Development, .iirlbiniation budget allOqrted to '· 
, ·  . 00 Xl  Dele~ion. in .  Seoul),·  _an  ooditionaJ  ~location ~estimated  at  .. 
ECU 250 ·ooo a year· is likely to  1?e rteeessary for' these new cooPerittiori . · 
initiativeS.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
•  •.  ·I· ..  ;  .. 
meetliigs .  of  an  EU/Ko~  ·Forum; ,  ~e .creation of which .. was  . 
proposed _by the EU/I(or~.  Wjsemen's Club in  ~ts November· 199~;; · · 
report,  :.  '..  '  :'.·.  .  .• .. '  :'  .  '  ·•  .  •.  :  ·.  '.·  - /  ..  i  .·.  •.  ' 
·  ..  ·a  conference  aimed ,  a,t  promotitig  dialogue  betWeen  Korean,  , 
.  consumer grpups arid their Etlropean-Counterparts (irf an  ~ffqrt to  · 
..  influence' oonsumer.perception.S ofEuropean products);  . 
c.·  ·  · . aforum airried  at- providing in(orm.ation on  ~e  po~sibilities for 
.  :·cooperation in the. fi(!ld of research and de\lelopment (explanation· 
d. 
e. 
. ·  .. 'of nmctioning. ofprogrimuries on both  ~ides .  etc~), .  ' 
. the _organis3:_tiort of seetoral busin~  forums·in'~ors of  commor 
interest with a view.. to encoilrilging cooperation between businesses· 
.  :  bn  both sides  (Korea  has  already proposed  semi~nductors  'arid 
:_:  C?~illners ~l~trbnies f<ii996)~  ,  r  .  .  ::  ·.  '  .·  . .  .  :. '  '  '. 
a· grant for.$~ creation of  a federation of  associatiqn8 of  Et!ropeap. 
. 'companies expartingto·Korea (to pav~  the way for  the~creation  ·of. . 
.  .anEU/KoreaChambet of  Commerce), .  .  ..  ,  · 
· f.  .  .  the.cr~tion.ofan  'EU7Ko~Relationship·Piize• the aim ofwhich . 
. -would  b~  ~o encdura~e Etiropean media to. ~ve  more and better , · . 
I  '  .· 
2 
. .  ·.  ·.  ', 
. ',·  .. 
. .... ·  .. 
.•,  ..  .  , 
~ . 
.  I  . 
I  .I 
,: . . 
~·' \ 
. ",  . 
.  ' 
,  . informati_on on Korea and Korean media to giye more. and better 
information· on the EU and its Member States (proposed, by the 
EU/Korea Wisemen'~ Club in its November 1995 report). 
g.  a participation in the costs of  the organisation of  specific trade and 
investment visits (in line with.t4e principle of subsidiarity). 
' 7  .2.  I  'Itemised breakdown of cost (til the CommlBlity in Etu  'rniilion) 
Breakdown  1997  ·n+1  .....  n -t:-·5  and  TOTAL 
subs.~  •' 
EU/Korea,  0.100 
Forum 
' 
Consumer  0.100 
conference· · 
.  ' 
Subsidies  0.050 
Total  0.250  --
. 7.3.  Indicative schedule of appmpriatiom (ECU million) 
1997  1998  .....  n + 5 and  TOTAL 
'  - .  '  subs.  yrs  ; 
· Commitment  0.250  0.250 
appropriations 
Payment·  - . 
. appropriations 
·, 
'  1997  0.200  .0.200 
1998  _,  0.050  ·o.o5o 
..... 
.. 
n + 5 and subs.  yrs 
'' 
TOTAL  0.200  0.050  0.250 
.. 
3 
i· .  (. 
I  , ....  , 
. '  . 
.  ·', 
·- _10. 
. .  \ 
'··,·.I'·', 
.. ·i· 
9.1.  Specific aqd quantified objectives; ~et  popw3tio~  · 
·.  EU!Korea Forum  .  .  . . . .. .  .  _  ...  ·.  ·.  >·  ..  · .. 
. The.  EU/Korea ··  Forum  would.  be  a · cqnference .. ainied:  at · promoting . 
· ccioperatioh between _the ·busines.S, · media and. academic· c:Qmmtirlitie8- on . 
-·  -·  · both sid6r unqef· the aegis of the. Korean' Government and the EurojJeart. 
· ·Commission. Representatives ofthese.sectors should th~fore  participate. 
·  S~ific meetings for on~·or  ~ore of-the sectors could be an appropriate. 
·  ·  ..  follow~_up~ ·  .  .~  ..  _  ... 
.  ... 
.  '  . 
.  · Participants should be selected ';Vith the help of  Member-State8' a1,1thoritie8: •. 
· .  with a .  view to  ensuring that the pOssibilities afforded by. both EC  and . 
n;Itional cooperation are taken'into··OCc:Qunt.  ·  · 
.  .1..  ... 
•·· 
· The  conferen~ on coilsuri1er protection w~uld  promote .diaio~e-bet\Veen 
.. Korean  oonswrier  group's 'and ·their-· European  counterparts •  ··and ·would 
pr9vide the form?' with-teliabk~ inforination on EC l~gislation in this field._. 
The. KQreah$'. perception of  foreign, produ~ts.  is .·derived from the·. austerity 
Campaigns ofthe'past. With a more liberal policy in place, it is:e8seniial 
t~at ·  this  false  image . of European  ·~:rr~uctS  as  being  too  expensrve, 
. · dangerouS and of poor quality be corrected. · 
.  9.2. ··  Gfuunds .fdr the 'ope~~n .  ·.·  .. 
.··,' 
. Implementation  of .-the  fust .  FrameWork  Agreement . with · Korea: 
.. development ofecortomic cooperation with Korea.· .· 
'•  .  ,,  ; 
'93.  · Mmtitori_ng and evaluation of the· ope~on  · 
·f .. 
,· 
.  .  '-
~·  .  ·, 
rihe  COilmllSSion  will :carefully ·3$Sess. 'the' effectiveness  and  impact of ';  .. 
· actions ·it  brganise8  with the Kore~  .  Government,  prior to  decidirig  on· 
tbllow~up action.  · ·  · 
.  . '  ~  .  '/  .  ..  .  . 
,.  ·.  / 
\  .·  :  .  r  •  ... 
. A,Dl\1INISIUA11VE _E."mNDffi,.mE (PARrA. OF THE Bl.JDGEf)  , 
"'  . 
. . 'lbe mobiJii.1tion· of.t])e a~1inistr~live· resour~ needed  ~it' d~pend:Of1 the. 
C{m1n~i~sion's annual  decision on the allocation bf resourcesin,_th¢ .light of  the  · 
additim1al staffing and funding accorded by the Budgetary Authority.  ·  ·  !·. 
.  .  . . .  .  .''  .  .  .  .  .  ..  '.  .  .  .· 
~  .  .  . 
·.-·i 
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'l 10.1  Impact on.the humber of staff 
' 
Category  Staff assigned to manage  ·  ·Drawn from  Period 
·the operation 
Permanent  Temporary  Existing  Additional 
posts  posts·  resources of  resources  -
'  the DGor  - ..  servtce· 
conCerried ·  ~· 
Officials or  A  1  1  indefinite 
temporary staff  '  B  '. 
c  1  1  indefinite 
Other  ·. 
.. 
resources  ' 
Total  2  2 
10.2 Overall fmaricial impact of  additioruu human reSOUrces 
.None. 
.  .  . 
10.3: Increase in other operating costs resulting from the operation  · 
(ECU) 
Budget item .  Amounts  Method of calculation 
(No and title) 
A-2510J 1.01  p.m ..  Anntial meetings of the Joint 
Committee, meeting alternately 
in Brussels and Korea, involving 
only mission expenses for 
I  . 
officials  ·  ·. 
A-1300.11.01  17 000  ·Brussels-Seoul return tickets for 
five officials plus daily 
allowances for five three-day  .. 
stays in Seoul  · 
J  Total  17000 
NB:  The sums represent animal expenditure for ·an indefinite period.·. 
5 ...  ,· 
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